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suzbeck@yahoo.com

Date: Thursday, July 1, 2021, 08:19 PM PDT

Dress A Girl Around the World

Happy Summer!! It's been quite awhile since I've sent anything out...I don't know if
it's better to send out less emails with more info or more emails with a little bit of
info. BUT there's tons to tell you, so please read on!

SEW-FESTS: First of all, I hope everyone is well and staying sane and busy during
this time. I know many of you have shared how making dresses has really helped
you get through these chaotic months. Hopefully the worst is behind us, and we
can move forward from here! We aren't yet able to schedule any in-person SewFests at St. Michael's, but hope to get some on the calendar by fall, so stay tuned.
(If your church or group has 'opened up' and has a place we can meet please let
me know.)
In the meantime, we are rocking it with all of you who are doing jobs from home.
We have cutters (fabric, labels, and elastic), sergers, and ironers--but only about 15
total, and of course we could use more
. These gals have worked tirelessly
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'behind the scenes' to get the kits made for those who are sewing. Then many of
you have taken 100 kits at a time and as I mentioned, most dresses we have
received back are just stellar.
We are trying to keep more careful count this year
(so we don't have to have a 'counting party' at the end of the year!) and as of
today, we have 1915 dresses (and remember we sent 600 to Malawi a couple
months ago!)
If you happen to be going somewhere in 2021 and want to take
dresses, let me know.

PICTURES: We rarely get pictures from
the Christmas-box groups we send to,
but Box of Joy sent these photos of girls
and their dresses that went to Honduras
last Christmas...how cool!
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GRASS VALLEY: Recently one of our active members, Shelly, moved to Grass
Valley, and God has been using her to start a Dress-a-Girl group there! They
recently had their 'kick-oﬀ' sewfest in Shelly's lovely home and I went up to 'help.'
We had a lovely time--and forgot to take pictures of the actual event--but here
are some photos of finished dresses and pocket ideas/ We had a great time and
finished 63 dresses!
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FREE: Anyone interested in this mega
thread rack?
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Let me know, pick up anytime.
Otherwise it goes to Savers!

AMADOR VALLEY QUILTERS SALE:
AVQ has announced their annual SALE,
(see attached pdf for handing out to
friends) Friday/Saturday, July 16/17
AND Friday/Saturday, July 30/31. So
check it out of you want some DEALS
(good quality cotton @ $3/yrd)
BUT the best part is that: AVQ has
invited Dress a Girl to help "clear the
decks" on July 31, the last day of the
sale!. After 4:00 PM DAG members can
select fabric for dresses and take it
away at no charge! So, we need to
assemble a team to help transport the
high quality 100% quilting cotton back
to the Dress-a-Girl warehouse (LOL...on
Hollyhock St!)
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suzbeck@yahoo.com (Huge thanks to
Joanne L for this info!)

THANKS TO GINNY: Special thanks to Ginny and her Lafayette group who
recently dropped oﬀ a whole bin of finished dresses AND a bin of Flat Stanley/Stella
dolls...all super cute of course (doll pattern is on our website, here).

COOL ADVENT QUILT: This is a super
cool idea for an Advent wreath quilt!
From the Faith & Fabric website: "Are
you ready for a bit of Christmas in July?
I sure am! This year, we’ll be making the
Interactive Advent Wreath. This is a
*wonderful* project to take on, as it’s
perfect for beginner sewists, comes
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together easily, and makes a great gift."
(And I'm not a quilter, per se, so if
anyone wants to make me one, I'd be
glad to accept it!
)

NEW TO WEBSITE: Don't forget to frequently check our website at
DressaGirlSFBayArea.com. I recently updated
the INSTRUCTIONS and GUIDELINES sections, so please check those out so we
are staying in compliance with national Dress-a-Girl standards. PLEASE read
them over, especially if you've made dresses for quite a while, as we all tend to
forget things! They are both downloadable as well, in case you want to share with
other sewing friends. ALSO I've uploaded a bunch of new pix on
the POCKETS page, especially with ideas using the armhole cutout. Just when we
think we've seen it all, we get a dress using the cutout in another completely
diﬀerent way! So if you are feeling low in creativity, it's a good place for ideas.
(There's also a page that has dress decorating ideas.)
And did you know we have a FACEBOOK PAGE ? "Like" us and keep up with
news!

Thanks so much for all the thoughts and prayers for my mom during her
shingles/meningitis recovery. Please continue, though, as she was diagnosed with
melanoma and is recovering from surgery. When it rains it pours, I guess, but we
are trusting in God's goodness!
Hope to see you all soon; take care and keep sewing!
Blessings,
Suzanne
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Sent by Suzanne Beck

Direct replies to this email can only be seen by admins. Click the blue Reply button above to leave a public
comment.
Email me when people reply to this note
To ensure that these emails land in your inbox and do not go into spam, please add mail@flocknote.com to your
email address book or safe senders list.
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